A simple technique for high-throughput protein crystallization in ionically cross-linked polysaccharide gel beads has been developed for contactless handling of crystals in X-ray crystallography. The method is designed to reduce mechanical damage to crystals caused by physical contact between crystal and mount tool and by osmotic shock during various manipulations including cryoprotection, heavy-atom derivatization, ligand soaking, and diffraction experiments. For this study, protein crystallization in alginate and k-carrageenan gel beads was performed using six test proteins, demonstrating that proteins could be successfully crystallized in gel beads. Two complete diffraction data sets from lysozyme and ID70067 protein crystals in gel beads were collected at 100 K without removing the crystals; the results showed that the crystals had low mosaicities. In addition, crystallization of glucose isomerase was carried out in alginate gel beads in the presence of synthetic zeolite molecular sieves (MS), a hetero-epitaxic nucleant; the results demonstrated that MS can reduce excess nucleation of this protein in beads. To demonstrate heavy-atom derivatization, lysozyme crystals were successfully derivatized with K 2 PtBr 6 within alginate gel beads. These results suggest that gel beads prevent serious damage to protein crystals during such experiments. 
Introduction
The methods and technologies for crystallization of proteins for use in X-ray diffraction experiments have advanced dramatically in recent years. However, in general, it is difficult to obtain highquality diffraction data from every protein crystal. Regardless of the type of X-ray source, production of high-quality crystals during the crystallization process and prevention of crystal damage during crystal manipulation are essential for collection of diffraction data. Protein crystallization in gels such as agarose, agar, and silica gels is a well-known technique for production of high-quality crystals [1] [2] [3] ; in such methods, crystal quality is improved due to reductions in convective flow, crystal sedimentation, nucleation, and twinning [2, 4, 5] . Another advantage of the gel techniques is that the gel around the crystals prevents serious damage caused by osmotic shock during ligand soaking [6] [7] [8] .
In the conventional crystal manipulation process, manual handling with the commercial crystal mounting loops such as Hampton CryoLoop (Hampton Research), MiTeGen MicroLoop (MiTeGen LLC), and LithoLoop (Molecular Dimensions Inc.) often causes mechanical damage to the protein crystals due to physical contact between crystal and loop, resulting in the deterioration of diffraction quality. A technique for directly manipulating a gel medium that contains the crystals would minimize such risks throughout the experiment, thereby yielding superior-quality diffraction data. Protein crystallization in gel-filled capillary tubes [6, 9] , gel slices [10] , rehydratable gel [11] , and hydrogel beads [12] have been reported, and such methods have been successfully used to crystallize proteins. These techniques can potentially prevent mechanical damage caused by physical contact with the crystals. In particular, ionically cross-linked alginatecalcium gel bead technique may allow high-throughput crystallization screening and X-ray diffraction studies in which crystals grown in gel beads are exposed to X-rays without being first removed from the beads, thus permitting acquisition of diffraction data through contactless handling of crystals.
An effective gel-bead technique for diffraction experiments would greatly facilitate protein structural research. However, the aforementioned gel-bead crystallization method is a very complicated process that could not be adapted for the high-throughput crystallization screening. Furthermore, no method has yet been established for mounting a large single crystal in a gel bead for the purpose of a diffraction experiment. Protein crystallization and crystal manipulation require a simple and versatile technique that can both improve the efficiency of crystallographic experiments and reduce errors in these complicated processes. Here, a simple protein crystallization and crystal handling technique in which all aspects of crystallographic experiments from crystallization to collection of diffraction data are accomplished in a gel bead is described.
Materials and Methods

Crystallization in gels
Protein crystallization was performed in two types of ionically cross-linked polysaccharide gel beads: low-viscosity alginic acid sodium salt (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, 154725) and kcarrageenan (Sigma, 22048). The crystallization process is illustrated in Fig. 1A . A 1.0 ml aliquot of the crystallization reagents, including calcium ions for alginate and potassium or sodium ions for k-carrageenan, was dispensed into 72-well Nunc HLA crystal plate wells (Nalge Nunc International) [(1) in Fig. 1A] . The droplets were then covered with 20 ml of paraffin oil [(2) in Fig. 1A ]. For the preparation of protein samples, equal volumes of the protein solution and polysaccharide solution [2% (w/v) alginate, 0.8 M sodium chloride or 1.5% (w/v) k-carrageenan aqueous solution] were mixed at room temperature. These concentrations of the two polysaccharides were determined based on the manipulable solution viscosity for sample preparation, as well as gelation experiments. The experiments were performed for alginate and k-carrageenan concentrations at 0.5%, 0.75%, 1.0%, 1.5%, and 2.0% (w/v). In the alginate stock solution, inclusion of 0.8 M sodium chloride prevents protein aggregation in the protein-alginate mixture. Subsequently, to prevent adherence of the protein-polysaccharide solution to the dispenser tip, 30 ml paraffin oil was added in the sample tube on top of the sample solution before dispensing. A 0.5 ml aliquot of the proteinpolysaccharide solution was injected into the paraffin-oil layer above the crystallization reagents [(3) in Fig. 1A ]. The protein drop migrated from the oil layer to the crystallization solution within minutes [(4) in Fig. 1A] , after which the cross-linking reaction was immediately initiated [(5,6) in Fig. 1A ]. After the crystallization was set up, the crystallization plate was stored at 293 K [(7) in Fig. 1A ].
This study used six test proteins and precipitant solutions. For alginate gel beads: 40.0 mg ml 21 lysozyme from chicken egg white (Mr 14,300, isoelectric point 11.0; Sigma, L6876) and 3.0 M sodium chloride, 0.2 M calcium chloride, 0.1 M Bicine pH 9.0, for diffraction experiments using the crystals in the gel beads, or 5% (w/v) PEG 4000, 3.0 M sodium chloride, 0.2 M calcium chloride, 0.1 M MES pH 6.5, for a diffraction experiment using crystals on the gel-bead surface; 13.3 mg ml 21 catalase from bovine liver (Mr 57,600, isoelectric point 5.4; Sigma, C3155) and 10% (w/v) PEG 4000, 0. [13, 14] . MS with a size of 0.2-0.3 mm was prepared by passing through a series of stainless steel mesh filters of varying pore sizes. In the presence of MS, the crystallization was set up using the same procedure described above, except for the addition of MS to the protein-alginate solution. Glucose isomerase from Streptomyces rubiginosus (Mr 43,000, isoelectric point 3.0; Hampton Research, HR7-102) was used at 15.0 mg ml 21 in conjunction with a precipitant solution consisting of 10% (w/v) PEG 4000, 0.2 M calcium chloride, 0.1 M MES pH 6.5. The crystallization experiments in the presence of MS were repeated at least 12 times for the condition in order to confirm the reproducibility of the results. The MS-induced single crystals were observed in the eight gel beads. Lysozyme, catalase, and glucose isomerase were used without further purification. For initial screening of crystallization conditions using the gel-bead technique, the original kit (70 crystallization conditions) for alginate gel beads (Table S1 ) and Hampton Index kit for kcarrageenan gel beads were mainly used.
X-ray data collection and structure determination
Gel beads were manipulated using a combination of vacuum tweezers (PRO-SERIES PEN-VAC, Virtual Industries, inc.) and a syringe-needle probe (MIRUC OPTICAL CO., LTD., ST-C0.2). The gel bead was attached to and detached from the syringeneedle probe by applying suction and evacuation using the vacuum tweezers [(8,9) in Fig. 1B] . Next, the bead was soaked in a 6.0 ml aliquot of the cryoprotectant solution [ (9) in Fig. 1B] . Subsequently, the gel bead (attached to the syringe-needle probe) was mounted on the goniometer head of a diffractometer [(10) in Fig. 1B ], and then flash-cooled at 100 K under a nitrogen-gas stream. Cryoprotection of lysozyme and glucose isomerase crystals in the gel beads was carried out using 35% (w/v) glycerol in the corresponding precipitant solution. The gel beads were soaked in a 6.0 ml aliquot of the cryoprotectant solution for 1 minute. The ID70067 protein crystal in the gel bead and the lysozyme crystal on a gel bead were directly cryocooled under the nitrogen-gas stream without cryoprotectant treatment.
Complete diffraction data sets were collected using a Rigaku R-AXIS V image-plate detector with synchrotron radiation at BL26B1 of SPring-8, Japan [15] and an in-house Rigaku R-AXIS VII image-plate detector with Cu Ka radiation. All data were processed using HKL-2000 [16] . All of structure determinations were performed with a fully automated approach using the program Crank from the CCP4 suite [17] . Statistics for the data collected are shown in Table 1 .
Derivatization
Lysozyme crystals grown in alginate gel beads under the crystallization condition described above (3.0 M sodium chloride, 0.2 M calcium chloride, 0.1 M Bicine pH 9.0) were subjected to heavy-atom derivatization within the gel beads. First, a gel bead was equilibrated in a 6.0 ml aliquot of harvest solution (3.0 M sodium chloride, 0.2 M calcium chloride, 0.1 M MES pH 6.5) for 1 hour. After equilibration, the gel bead was soaked for 24 hours in a 6.0 ml aliquot of 20 mM K 2 PtBr 6 in harvest solution. Subsequently, the bead was placed in a 6.0 ml aliquot of 35% (w/v) glycerol in harvest solution and soaked for 1 minute. A complete diffraction data set was collected using a synchrotron source at 100 K.
Results and Discussion
Crystallization in gel beads
Protein crystallization, using a combination of a technique for crystallization in hydrogel beads [12] and the oil-microbatch method [18] , in ionically cross-linked alginate and k-carrageenan gel beads was performed. The combination of these two techniques enabled us to achieve simple crystallization set-up as compared with the aforementioned hydrogel bead crystallization method (Fig. 1A) . In order to evaluate the performance of this technique, the crystallization of test proteins from various sources was examined (Fig. 2) . Spherically or hemispherically-shaped Gel beads with diameters of 0.5-0.9 mm were formed by dispensing 0.5 ml of the protein-polysaccharide solution. For the alginate gel beads, lysozyme, catalase, and ID70102 protein crystals of suitable size for diffraction experiments were successfully produced in the gel beads ( Figs. 2A-C) . The crystallization was subjected to the oilmicrobatch method, which generates a concentration gradient of the reagents via slow evaporation of water in the drop. When a protein-polysaccharide solution with high viscosity is pipetted into the paraffin oil layer [(3) in Fig. 1A] , it is possible to dispense a 0.5 ml droplet. The moderate viscosity of the paraffin oil used as cover oil facilitates detachment of the sample droplet from the tip during dispensing.
The alginate gel bead technique, which uses 0.2 M calcium chloride in the crystallization reagents, is not suitable for the structure determination of proteins that do not preferentially bind calcium ions [19, 20] . To avoid the presence of calcium ions, crystallization of ID70067 and ID11492 proteins in k-carrageenan gel beads was performed. Crystals of both proteins in the gel beads were successfully obtained (Figs. 2D,E) . k-carrageenan beads have been used previously for immobilization and stabilization of proteins [21, 22] . In the presence of potassium ions, cross-linked kcarrageenan forms a robust gel. Although k-carrageenan also forms gel beads in the presence of high concentrations of sodium ions, the sodium-treated beads are much more brittle than the potassium-treated beads. Furthermore, a sodium ion concentration higher than 2.5 M is necessary in order to form manipulable gel beads suitable for diffraction experiments. However, in this technique, even though the gel bead in the crystallization drop is still brittle at the initial stage, it eventually becomes robust after water evaporation from the drop [(7) in Fig. 1A ]. When crystallization of lysozyme in the absence of the alginate gel was carried out under the two crystallization conditions corresponding to Figs. 2A and 2H , a large number of cluster crystals with a size of 0.2-0.3 mm were observed under both conditions, implying that this bead technique is useful for optimization of crystals obtained from conventional crystallization methods. In addition, crystals from initial screening with the gel-bead technique would be optimized using a grid screening around the initial condition with variations in the buffer pH and the precipitant concentrations.
Diffraction experiments
Protein crystals grown in gel beads can be used in diffraction experiments without removing the crystals from the beads. The vacuum tweezers and the syringe-needle probe (Fig. 3A) for mounting a gel bead were chosen based on the capillary-top mounting method [23] [24] [25] . This innovative and simple method is suitable for capturing a gel bead in the crystallization drop well. The gel bead can be attached directly to the tip of the syringeneedle probe by applying suction using the vacuum tweezers (Figs. 3B-D) . At the same time, cryoprotectant solution or paraffin oil around the gel bead can be suctioned. In order to evaluate the capabilities of this gel-bead technique, X-ray diffraction data using a synchrotron source were measured (Table 1) . In all cases gel beads tightly attached to the syringe-needle probe were successfully flash-cooled at 100 K in a nitrogen-gas stream. The lysozyme crystals formed in alginate gel beads ( Fig. 2A) belonged to space group P4 3 2 1 2, with unit-cell parameters of a = b = 78.86 Å , c = 37.02 Å ; the crystals diffracted X-rays to 1.18 Å resolution. Sharp diffraction spots with a mosaicity of 0.19u were observed. The ID70067 protein crystals formed in k-carrageenan gel beads (Fig. 2D) belonged to space group P4 1 2 1 2, with unit-cell parameters of a = b = 105.02 Å , c = 137.56 Å ; these crystals yielded a 2.4 Å resolution data set with a mosaicity of 0.19u. The two diffraction data sets were successfully collected without making physical contact with the protein crystals. Both types of crystals had low mosaicities. The previously reported results from synchrotron experiments for tetragonal lysozyme crystals have showed that the crystals in the absence of gel media and presence of agarose gel had mosaicities 0.18-0.39u [26] and 0.17-0.24u [27, 28] , respectively, indicating that the gel-bead technique is suitable for crystal production and collection of high-quality data of superior quality.
Crystallization in gels has the potential to yield crystals of superior quality because the presence of the gel medium can reduce convective flow and crystal sedimentation [2, 4, 5] . Using vacuum tweezers and the syringe-needle probe, gel beads of different sizes could be easily picked up from a variety of crystallization solutions. The crystallization method employed, in which no physical barriers are present above the crystallization droplets, is suitable for sample manipulation with easy handling. The results from the diffraction experiments indicate that this technique provides convenient capture of crystals while preventing mechanical damage during the crystal manipulation process. With conventional techniques using the crystal mounting loops such as the Hampton CryoLoop, flash cooling requires quick and troublefree transfer of the loop-mounted crystal to the goniometer head of the diffractometer to avoid dehydration of the crystal. The present technique solves part of this problem, because the gel shields crystals from dehydration during handling. Furthermore, gel beads attached to needle-syringe probes could be stored for long periods in liquid nitrogen (Fig. S1) . In X-ray crystallography, data collection at room temperature is required when protein crystals tend to crack or dissolve in cryoprotectant agents or flash-cooled crystals exhibit unacceptably high mosaicity. In this study, lysozyme crystals grown in the alginate gel beads were subjected 'as is' to X-ray diffraction experiments at room temperature. Unfortunately salt crystals appeared on the gel surface after approximately 5 minutes, indicating that this technique still does not apply to the data collection at room temperature. One disadvantage of k-carrageenan gel is the beads have a rougher surface, making flash-cooled crystals poorly visible in the gel beads and hampering the alignment of the crystals in the X-ray beam (Fig. 3D) . Each type of gel bead in this study has advantages and disadvantages, and application of multiple types of gel beads would be essential in order to screen a wide range of crystallization conditions.
Control of excess nucleation
Because the beam from a synchrotron source is finely focused, it is possible to collect complete data from a single protein crystal in a gel bead without obvious scattering from the other protein crystals in the bead. The synchrotron source at micro-focus beamline BL32XU of SPring-8 [29] is useful for collecting data, especially when a gel bead includes an excessive number of protein crystals. In this bead technique, it is difficult to center the microcrystals with size less than 50 mm in the X-ray beam as compared with large crystals in the gel bead because of the optical effect from the spherical-shaped gel bead. Recently, many synchrotron beamlines have access to the crystal centering through diffraction scanning over two-dimensional grids of sample [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The approach may be helpful for the centering of microcrystals in gel bead. Interestingly, when the alginate-calcium gel bead with a lysozyme crystal ( Fig. 2A) was soaked in a 6.0 ml aliquot of the crystallization solution (3.0 M sodium chloride, 0.1 M Bicine pH 9.0) without calcium chloride, the robust gel bead was dissolved in the solution after approximately 5 minutes. Thus, the gel media around the crystal would be easily removed from the gel bead if necessary. This may be useful for manipulation of tiny microcrystals obtained from the gel beads.
On the other hand, in the case of an in-house X-ray source, it is necessary for only one large crystal to be present in the gel bead, in order to avoid additional scattering from the other crystals during data collection. In order to reduce the excess nucleation in the gel beads, protein crystallization using synthetic zeolite Molecular Sieves (MS) was investigated. The addition of MS to an existing conventional crystallization condition promotes protein crystallization and provides higher-quality crystals in a variety of proteins [13, 14] . In some cases, MS reduced the number of nucleation sites (Fig.  S2 ). In the absence of MS, the crystallization of glucose isomerase protein in alginate gel beads tended to yield many crystals with a size of approximately 0.0560.0560.3 mm as a result of excessive nucleation (Fig. 2F) . Although silica gel is classified as a nucleation inhibitor [35] , alginate and agarose gels act as a nucleation promoter [12, 36] . Therefore, the excess nucleation may occur in the alginate gel beads. On the other hand, in the presence of MS, a single crystal of suitable size (0.0360.0360.15 mm) for X-ray diffraction studies grew on the MS surface within the gel bead (Fig. 2G) , indicating that the presence of MS prevents excess nucleation, but the crystal size is smaller than that for the gel bead without MS. A complete diffraction data set from the glucose isomerase crystals was collected using a synchrotron source ( Table 1 ), demonstrating that the use of MS may allow us to skip the laborious optimization of crystallization conditions. To avoid the background signal from the powder diffraction patterns of MS, the gel bead should be mounted on the syringe-needle probe in a manner that takes into account the spindle axis of the goniometer and the relative positions of the crystal and MS. Fortunately, under a microscope, the gel bead in the crystallization drop well can be easily attached to and detached from the syringeneedle prove. The bead remount can be repeated as many times as desired, before mounting the bead on the goniometer head of the diffractometer.
Diffraction quality
In conventional diffraction experiments, the solution inside the crystal mounting loop increases background scattering, reduces the diffraction signal-to-noise ratio, and decreases the cooling rate, degrading the quality of the data-collection statistics [37] . In this bead technique, the gel around the crystal tends to give higher background diffraction. The quality of diffraction data from the crystals in the gel beads was evaluated by sulphur singlewavelength anomalous dispersion (S-SAD) phasing using a Cu Ka X-ray source without any derivatization. A lysozyme crystal formed in an alginate gel bead yielded a 1.45 Å resolution data set with a mosaicity of 0.37u (Table 1) . S-SAD and the initial model building for the protein, using the program Crank from the CCP4 suite [17] , automatically produced 96% complete atomic models of the protein, indicating that diffraction data adequate for structure analysis had been collected. To reduce the background noise coming from the cryocooled gel around the protein crystals and to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, small-volume dispensing is essential in order to reduce the bead size. The low thermal mass of the smaller sample size is favorable for rapid cooling [38] . In addition, the formation of amorphous ice generally requires a very fast cooling rate, because rapid cooling minimizes the increase in mosaicity of protein crystals [39] . The use of the Mosquito crystallization system (TTP Labtech), which reduces the required volume of protein sample solution to 100-200 nl, could contribute to a reduction in the size of the gel beads and high-throughput protein crystallization [3] . In this study, for the protein crystallization in the alginate gel beads, a robotic screening experiment of lysozyme was carried out using the Mosquito crystallization system. The crystallization conditions for lysozyme were screened using original 70 crystallization conditions for initial screening (Table S1 ). The crystallization was set up using the same procedure described above. A 1.0 ml aliquot of the crystallization reagents was automatically dispensed into 70-wells of a 96-well crystal plate. However, the dispensing of paraffin oil was performed manually because the maximum volume of the dispenser is 1.2 ml. A 0.5 ml aliquot of the lysozyme-alginate solution was successfully injected into the paraffin-oil layer by the Mosquito system. Lysozyme crystals grown in alginate gel beads were observed. This result was consistent with the experimental results from the manual crystallization, suggesting that this gel technique is adaptable to the automated crystallization of proteins.
In the alginate gel beads, additional crystals grew from the crystal surfaces of lysozyme and glucose isomerase (Figs. 2H,I ). Each single crystal extended toward the outside of the gel bead, and it seems likely that the crystal growth occurred in the same direction as the seed crystals. To evaluate the diffraction quality, a lysozyme crystal on a gel bead (Fig. 2H) was directly mounted on an in-house diffractometer without undergoing a cryoprotection process. The crystal diffracted X-rays to 1.45 Å resolution with a mosaicity of 0.37u (Table 1) . The background scattering level was very low as compared with that from the crystal in the gel bead (Fig. S3) . The R merge and ,I/s(I). for the lysozyme crystal on the gel bead were 4.0% and 12.5, respectively, which were significantly better than those (6.3% and 10.5) for the crystal in the gel bead ( Fig. 2A) . When S-SAD was applied to the crystal, 98% of structure was constructed automatically with side chains. The overall figure of merit before solvent flattening was 0.383, demonstrating that the quality of diffraction obtained from a crystal on a gel bead is substantially better than the quality obtained from a crystal inside a gel bead. These results suggest that the use of a single crystal on a gel surface enabled us to acquire diffraction data with lower background noise. Crystals probably grow on gel-bead surfaces due to protein diffusion out of the gel beads immediately after the cross-linking reaction. Some proteins tend to diffuse from calcium-alginate gel beads into solutions [40] . The crystal growth on a gel surface may be facilitated at lower supersaturations, resulting in improvement of the diffraction quality [41, 42] . As compared with the crystals in the gel beads, the lysozyme crystal on the gel bead had about the same size (0.160.160.15 mm). On the other hand, the crystal size (0.0360.0160.17 mm) of glucose isomerase on the gel bead was smaller than that (0.0760.0760.17 mm) in the gel bead. Diffusion of substrates from calcium-alginate gel beads into solutions is inhibited with increasing molecular weight of the substrates [40] . Therefore, glucose isomerase with a higher molecular weight may grow the crystal with a smaller size on the gel bead surface under the lower protein concentration.
Derivatization
In protein crystallography, ligand-soaking experiments with protein crystals are important for the preparation of heavy-atom derivative crystals for use in experimental phasing, as well as for large-scale ligand screening in pharmaceutical drug development. An experiment for heavy-atom derivatization of the protein crystals in the gel beads has not been reported yet. The applicability of the gel-bead technique to heavy-atom derivatization was examined using lysozyme crystals and a heavy-atom reagent: K 2 PtBr 6 . This diffraction experiment demonstrated successful derivatization of lysozyme crystals. The SAD phasing and initial model building, using the program Crank from the CCP4 suite [17] , yielded a 96% complete atomic model of the lysozyme protein (Table 1 ). This result suggests that the gel-bead technique is useful for rapid and effective derivatization of protein crystals, implying that the approach has great potential for general use in ligand-soaking experiments.
In most unsuccessful ligand-soaking experiments, some cracking or fragmentation of soaked crystals is observed [43] . During ligand soaking of highly sensitive crystals, formation of a multilayer polyion complex that completely covers the gel-bead surface may decrease the permeability of ligands into the crystals. One example of such a multilayer poly-ion complex consists of a combination of alginate as the anionic polymer and poly-lysine as the cationic polymer [44, 45] .
Conclusions
Simple protein crystallization technique in ionically cross-linked polysaccharide gel beads was demonstrated. The gel-bead technique described here may be more suitable for manipulation of very brittle crystals than other conventional techniques. Ultimately, development of an automated crystal manipulation system will require contactless handling of protein crystals. This gel-bead technique, which permits contactless handling of crystals, may therefore contribute to the development of a fully automated experimental system for protein crystallography. and with MS (F). Crystallization of the three proteins was performed using the oil-microbatch method, as described previously [13] . (TIF) Figure S3 X-ray diffraction patterns of lysozyme crystals. Each crystal grown in gel bead (A) and on gel surface (B) was exposed to X-rays. (TIF) 
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